Abstract
Introduction
In control theory, a state observer is a system providing an estimation of the presented internal state of the real system, starting from the measurement of input and output system in real-time [1] . It is usually applied in the simulation and becomes the basis for practical application purpose. The knowledge about state estimation is needed to solve problems related to control system [2] . For example, the problem of system stability by using state feedback. In most practical cases, the physical state cannot be determined by direct observation. On the contrary, the indirect effect from the internal state can be observed through output system [3] .
Current aircraft is designed with an automatic control system to view and control some of the subsystems in the aircraft. The development of automatic control system has an important role in the area of aircraft movement control. To control the movement of aircraft there are 6 nonlinear equations [4] .
Pitch is one of the aircraft movements to ascend or descend the aircraft's nose. Pitch can be controlled with the elevators on the tail of the aircraft. This research will design a control system controlling the slope of the x-axis or pitch with the observer-state feedback to keep the aircraft always in the position setpoint.
Research Method
The methods used in this research consists of several stages. The first stage of the implementation of this research is studying related literature and research. The second stage is designing the control method. The third stage is the development of system simulation and the application of the control method using MATLAB software. The last stage in this research is testing the overall system to collect and analyze data.
Pitch Control Method
A fixed-wing aircraft relies on its settled wing to lift up its body in order to fly. Usually, this wing is made from airfoil that has been designed in such ways to provide the needed lifting power, especially when an aircraft reaches a certain speed. A fixed wing type can float in the air because of its continuous movement with the power generated by the propeller. Figure 1 illustrates the model of an aircraft on pitch angle condition [5] .
Figure 1. The Aircraft Flies at a Pitch Angle State
Based on the aircraft model used in Figure 1 , several aircraft longitudinal equations are presented by Equation 1, 2, and 3. On this system, the input of the system was the angle of the slope on the elevator, while the output of the system was the pitch angle of the aircraft. All of those angles were measured in radian. Based on the data from Boeing Commercial Aircraft [6] and Flight Dynamic Principle [7] , Equation 1, 2, and 3 can be expressed in the Equation
Afterwards, the function was converted to the domain of S through S transformation, resulted in Equation 
Control Design
The control design of the regulator system with the system state equation based on [8] 
To control the state-feedback, gain matrix K will be calculated.
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Using the state-feedback gain matrix K, the control signal u was given.
The control signal u was subsequently used to control the observer-state feedback.
Based on [9] , the Equation 16 was used to generate the observer gain matrix. 
System Simulation by Observer-State Feedback Control
The designed system simulation and the application of control method were produced using MATLAB software. Figure 2 shows the block diagram of the system with a mathematical equation system in the form of the transfer function, while Figure 3 is a block diagram of the system with observer-state feedback control. 
Results and Discussion
This research was tested with three variations, the first test evaluated the method of statefeedback observer control with the variation of Q and R on the same weight value, Q=1 and R=1. The second test utilizing a variation of the increased weight value of Q and the decreased of R. The third test gave the variation decreased weight value of Q and the increased of R. Three variation testing were used to determine the level of effectiveness from the method of statefeedback observer control. Variation was applied to determine the effect of changes in the value of the gain Q and R to change the value of parameter gain K. Based on [10] , the increasing value of the gain Q caused the increasing value of the gain K. Meanwhile, the increasing value of the gain R caused the deceasing value of the gain K.
Testing Pitch Control using OSFC with A Value of Q=1 and R=1
Testing the pitch control was completed by the variation of Q and R-value, as well as obersing the required time for the stabilization of pitch angle on the first test with the value of the weight Q and R based on to the Equation 22. The response of the testing results is shown in Figure 5 below.
Based on the testing result using the value of the weight Q=1 and R=1, it was discovered that stabilizing pitch angle at 0-radian value with OSFC method required steady state time as much as 7.5 seconds and the magnitude of the pitch angle deviation of 0.08 radians. Moreover, the system response on the pitch angle without observer had a deviation of 0.2 radians and required steady state time as much as 7.5 seconds for stabilizing the pitch angle at 0 radians. Thus, it can be stated that the use of OSFC method was more effective because the stabilization process had smaller deviation than without the presence of the observer. 
Pitch Control Test using OSFC with Value of Q=10 and R=0.1
The second test was performed using Q=10 and R=0.1. Equation 23 states the matrix used for Q and R in the second test. Using the same method with the first test, the data of the relationship between the magnitude of the pitch angle versus the time were obtained. The responses of the second test results are depicted in Figure 6 below. Based on the chart of the second test result listed above, it is known that the use of the OSFC controller on aircraft pitch control has pitch angle deviation as much as 0.08 radians for the stabilization of the angle at 0 radians. On the other hand, the pitch control without observer shows a deviation angle of 0.2 radians. The duration required for the application of both methods in reaching the steady state is 7 seconds. From these results, the application of pitch control either with the presence of the observer or not requires identical duration in the stabilization process at 0 radians. The difference lies on the magnitude of the pitch angle deviation. The last test was performed by assigning a decreased value of weight Q and the increased of R, the result is that the response of the stabilization process of the pitch angle requires a steady state as much as 48 seconds. Viewed from the time requirement perspective, the test is much longer than the two previous tests. If viewed from the magnitude of the deviation angle, the presence of observer has produced a deviation of 0.04 radians, while without the observer, the produced deviation was 0.21 radians. Table 1 , with matrix L as the observer gain matrix and the matrix K as the state feedback gain matrix. 
Conclusion
Based on the test result, it can be concluded that weighted values of Q and R influence the increasing and decreasing value of "the observer gain matrix" (gain L) and "state feedback gain matrix" (gain K). The increment of gain value of Q affects the gain value (gain K) whereas the gain value of R leads to the decrease in the gain value of K. The gain values of Q and R or the weighted value must be adjusted to achieve a "steady state" response in a short time duration in minimal angular deviation. In the case of aircraft pitch control with "observer state feedback control (OSFC)" method employed in this study, the appropriate variation to be used is in the second experiment which has the fastest stabilization processing time of 7 seconds, to reach the condition of "steady state" and the minimum 'pitch' angle deviation value of 0.08 percent.
The use of "observer" has a significant influence on the angular "pitch" angle deviation response. When using "observer," the deviation angle value of "pitch" was 0.08 radians and 0.2 radians without "observer". This finding indicates that "observer" has a significant effect on the "pitch" angle deviation that will directly affect the aircraft stability. The larger the resulting pitch angle deviation will cause the slope of the movement in the x-axis become greater; therefore, an aircraft is prone to fall. 
